07/07/2015
Sr. Babe Ruth Team
A board meeting will convene after the NBR meeting to discuss unpleasant and embarrassing incidents
in which our Sr. Babe Ruth team was involved. [Long discussion about what happened.]

Hawley 1 Makeover
Parks & Rec did not adequately prepare the Hawley fields over spring break and H1 was in need of a
makeover. The lips have been removed and clay has been brought in.

Cal Ripken Summer Xtreme
Andy is the assistant commissioner. All-star games are coming up soon. Andy will be setting up brackets
for 8 different tournaments as the end of July approaches. Brackets will most likely be limited to 8
teams.

Jimmy Fund Recap
Best showing was from the 11’s coached by Dave O’Sullivan that made it to the championship.

District and States Update
[Discussion about district games and pitching issues].
9’s are in districts at the moment and are in a rain delay.
11/70’s are starting pool play soon.
11/60 districts are being hosted by Newtown starting on the 18th.
12/70’s lost to New Canaan in the State championship and will not advance to the regionals.
12/60’s are still alive in the losers bracket.
13’s won their districts. States start on Saturday.
14’s lost in districts.
16-18’s will be hosting this weekend.

Sponsor Plaques
Andy and Joe have delivered most plaques.

Umpire Logs
Division directors and coaches are reminded to fill in umpire logs and turn them in.

Birth Certificates
Kym has most of the birth certificate copies that have been collected. NBR is aware of a few
discrepancies and they will be corrected. The director if instruction, Chris Peterson, does not
recommend using evaluations to place younger aged players. [Discussion about pending changes to the
age cutoff dates and the pros and cons of combining ages.]

Fall Registration
Fall registration is coming soon. [Discussion about combining age groups.]
[Discussion about cage time.]

Treasurer Update
Light month in expenses. NBR sold $7,800 worth of extra uniform pieces.
No negative feedback on uniforms.
Spring umpire logs are due by the end of the month.

